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outer ramus. 1st pair of legs with the inner ramus distinctly 3-articulate, 1st

joint 3 times as long as the other 2 combined, and carrying inside, at some

distance from the end, a slender seta, apical claw and seta of this ramus not

very slender; outer ramus much shorter than the 1st joint of the inner, its last

joint fully as large as the middle one, and having an additional small spine out-

side. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs with no seta inside the middle joint of the

outer ramus, 1st joint of inner ramus on the other hand setiferous; inner ramus

of 4th pair, as in the preceding species, distinctly 3-articulate. Last pair of legs

with the distal joint well defined and somewhat resembling in shape that in

L. attennata, but of comparatively smaller size and provided with only 4 setse;

inner expansion of proximal joint more produced, extending beyond the middle

of the distal joint, and carrying 4 somewhat unequal setse.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.68 mm.

Remarks. In the distinctly 3-articulate inner ramus of the 1st pair of

legs, this form seems, it is true, to differ essentially from the other species com-

prised within the present genus; but as the other legs are built upon the very

same type as in the preceding species, and there is also a general resemblance

in the other structural details, I consider it quite unreasonable, solely on the ground

of the above-mentioned difference, to remove it from the other species of the present

genus. The specific name here proposed refers to the unusually long and slender

anterior antennoe.

Occurrence. Only some few specimens of this form, most of them in a

more or less mutilated condition, were picked up from samples taken in the

same locality as that from which the preceding species was derived.

Leptomesochra eonfluens, G. 0. Sars, n. sp,

(Suppl. PI. 43).

Specific Characters. Female. General form of body resembling that in

the 2 preceding species, being very slender and narrow, sub-linear. Rostral

prominence very small, knob-like. Urosome fully as long as the anterior division

and scarcely tapering at all behind
; genital segment rather large, last segment

somewhat exceeding in length the preceding one. Caudal rami very short and

thick, being scarcely as long as they are broad at the base, each having outside

a thin bristle generally curved anteriorly; apical setse of moderate length. Anterior

antennse rather slender, equalling in length jhe first 2 segments combined, and

composed of 8 well-defined joints, the 2nd of which is the largest, 3rd and 4th

56 Crustacea.



i about equal si/.e. terminal part about as long as those two joints com-

bined. Posterior antenna- with the outer rainus very small, uniarticulate, carrying

,,n the tip. <>ral parts about a& in L. tenuieornis. 1st pair of legs

in structure those in L. ntl, nnndi, the inner ramus being composed

"ints. apical elaw and seta comparatively slender. The 3 succeeding

- .if l.- L's likewise .,t' a structure very similar to that in the said species; inner

itli pair however composed of only 2 joints, like that of the 2 preceding

pa Last pair of legs with the distal joint wholly confluent with the proximal

. ii let; forming an undivided small lamella of somewhat irregular form,

exhibiting in the middle of the posterior edge a slight incision, whereby 2 short

Inhales may lie distinguished, the outer one carrying 5 thin bristles, the inner 4

spinifoim set;u. Ovisac comparatively small, with a very limited number of ova.

Mai- rather smaller than female and having the anterior antenna? hinged

in the usual manner. Last pair of legs resembling in shape those in female, but

having a smaller number of marginal seta?, which also are more spiniform in

appearam

lour not yet ascertained.

I., ngth of adult female 0.68 mm.

/,' ni'irh. This form also distinguishes itself by a peculiarity not found

in any of the other species, viz, the complete fusion of the 2 joints of the last

pair of legs.
In all other structural details, however, it shows a close affinity to

them, and aecMrdingh cannot be generically removed. The specific name here pro-

posed refers to the above-mentioned anomalous character.

"iniir,. Only ~2 or 3 specimens of this form have hitherto come

under my notice. They were found in the same samples from which the 2 prc-

d:iiL' species were derived.

( n. Phyllocamptus, Scott, I8 (r>

' 'haracters. l!..dy sub-cylindrical in form, with rather thin integu-

I,' '-tral projection very small. (Jenital segment in female imperfectly sub-

idal rami short. Anterior antenna- less slender than in the preceding
!' tenor antenna- likewise mon- strongly built, with the outer ramus

1-r. though composed of ,,nly a single joint. Mandibles moderately strong,

omparaiively -mall, biarticiilate. .Maxilla- and maxillipods nearly as in the

pair of l.-gs unusually short and stout, with the outer ramus

'he inner, the hitter biarticiilate. The 3 succeeding pairs of
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legs well developed, with the outer ramus rather large, inner ramus much shorter

and in all 3 pairs 3-articulate, 1st joint, however, very small; natatory setae on

both rami much reduced in number. Last pair of legs somewhat resembling in

structure those in Ameira.

Remarks. This genus was established in the year 1899 by Th. Scott,

to include the species P. fairliensis. As observed by that author, it exhibits

some affinity, partly to the genera Canthocamptiis and Attlieyella, partly to the

genus Mesochra, though differing in some points materially from each of these 3

genera. In addition to the typical species, the form recorded by Th. Scott as

Mesochra proplnqua ought evidently to be referred to the present genus, as also

the new species described below.

Phyllocamptus minutus, G-. 0. Sars, n. sp.

(Suppl. PL 44).

Specific Characters. Female. Body moderately slender and slightly tapered

behind. Cephalic segment about the length of the 3 succeeding segments com-

bined, and not very deep; rostral prominence extremely small, knob-like. Urosome

somewhat shorter than the anterior division, and having all the segments perfectly

smooth; last segment nearly as large as the preceding one. Caudal rami scarcely

longer than they are broad at the base, apical setse normal. Anterior antennae

not attaining the length of the cephalic segment and rather thick in their proximal

part, being composed of 8 joints clothed with rather slender setse, the first 2

joints much larger than the others, 3rd and 4th joints of about equal size, terminal

part considerably exceeding in length those joints combined. Posterior^ antennae

with the distal joint fully as long as the proximal one and slightly widening

distally, outer ramus resembling somewhat that in the genus Nitocra, being con-

spicuously compressed and provided with 3 thickish setse, the innermost of which

however is very small. 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus rather strongly

built and only slightly shorter than the inner; its terminal joint larger than either

of the other 2, and armed with 3 strong spines and 2 slender geniculate seta?
;

inner ramus with the proximal joint slightly dilated and carrying inside, behind

the middle, a well-developed plumose seta, distal joint almost as long as the

proximal one, but much narrower, linear in form, and armed on the tip with a

claw-like spine and a very long seta accompanied inside by a thin bristle. The

3 succeeding pairs of legs with the outer ramus much produced and strongly

spinous outside, its first 2 joints without any seta? inside, terminal joint long

and narrow, with the inner edge quite smooth in the 2 anterior pairs, in 4th



,,
:i j r provided with -1 Btrong -i.ii.iilu>,- seta; apical spine and seta in all pairs

:.,! slender: inner ramu- scarcely half as long as the outer, with the

1D| \,,\ ,m:dl an.l simple, middle joint the largest and produced at the end

to HI, acute comer, terminal joint Carrying on the tip a moderately long

i inside -2 unequal set, the distal one \eivlongandslender. Last pair

- uith the distal i-'int well-developed, oval in form, and edged with 6 setae

i une,|iial I. n-th. the innermost hut one very long and slender: inner

of proximal j..iut comparatively short, not extending to the middle of

the dMal joint, and earning at the obtusely rounded extremity 2 unequal set;e

and inside them '2 short ->pines hilid at the tip.

i .jour not \et ascertained.

L. -n.L'tli "f adult lemale 0.48 mm.

/;. . ,,/,. Th,. nliove-de-ci iln'd ^pecies is uiKiuestionahly referable to the

:,us /'//'//'''"'"/''"^ as detine.l hy Th. Scott, and comes very near P. fnii-1'n-nsi*

. ,.- [t is hi "t' much Mualler size and differs moreover in the perfectly

smooth caudal segments, as also slightly in the structure of the legs.

inly a solitary female specimen of this form has hitherto

in- under m\ notice. l> \\as found in a sample taken last summer at Korshavn

from a depth of ahoiit L; n fathom-.

Gen, Paramesoehra, Scott,

Characters. Mody more or less slender, with the anterior division

nelly lu-oader than tin- posterior and somewhat depressed. Integuments very

rum oh-olrtc. (icnital segment in female large, not subdivided. Caudal

lami more or less produced. Anterior antenn;e short and stout. Posterior antenna 1

with the proximal joint distinctly subdivided, outer minus well developed, though

uiiiarticulate. Mamlihles \cr\ >troiig. with the palp well developed, hiramous.

mparati\ely small, with the epipudal lolje imjierfectly developed. An-

:ilip"l- with I snl)eipial >etiferous lohe> inside, the outermost issuing

from th- distal joint, apical part well defined. Posterior maxillipeds with the

;

ed of 8 small has;,! joint earning '2 or .'{ claw-like spines. Legs

ly small and of simple structure: 1st pair with both rami Inarticulate,

distinctly prehensile; the :; succeedm- pairs with the hasal part

I and t! '. "liter rainiis :;-articiilate. inner hiai ti<'idate; natatory setae

im|i.-i-fi.i-t: loped, Last pair of legs with the distal joints very small, proximal

ihient insid.- to a lai'L-e median plate
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Remarks. This is a rather anomalous genus, the systematic position of

which appears somewhat doubtful. Its supposed close affinity to the genus

Mesochra, as indicated by the name proposed by Th. Scott, I am unable to admit.

It is in my opinion very different from that genus, and seems to me to be much

more nearly related to the genus Leptopsyllus Scott. Indeed one of the species

of the latter genus, L. intermediiis, ought in my opinion to be referred to the

present genus. Only the type species is known to me.

Paramesochra dubia, Scott.

(Suppl. PI. 45).

Paramesochra dubia, Th. Scott, Additions to the Fauna of the Firth of Forth. Part IV. 10th

Ann. Eep. of the Fishery Board for Scotland, p. 252, P). XII, figs. 1832.

Specific Characters. Female. Body moderately slender, with the anterior

division oblong oval in outline and somewhat narrowed behind. Cephalic segment

comparatively large, broadly rounded anteriorly and having the postero-lateral

corners produced to spiniform appressed processes extending beyond the next

segment; 5th segment much narrower than the preceding one, and marked off

from it by a conspicuous constriction. Urosome fully as long as the anterior

division, but much narrower, and having the segments perfectly smooth, genital

segment rather large and tumid, last segment very small. Caudal rami about the

length of the last 2 segments combined, narrow linear in form and somewhat

divergent, apical seta comparatively short, dorsal seta issuing close to the end.

Anterior antennae scarcely more than half as long as the cephalic segment and

angularly curved, being composed of 7 sharply defined joints clothed with rather

short setse, 1st joint much the largest, occupying more than half the length of

the antenna, and having the inner distal corner produced to a strong spiniform

projection slightly curved inwards, 2nd and 3rd joints of about equal size, 4th

rather smaller and carrying at the end the usual sensory filament, terminal part

scarcely longer than the 2 preceding joints combined. Posterior antennae with

the distal joint comparatively large and somewhat fusiform in shape, outer ramus

rather narrow, with 3 or 4 lateral setee and 2 apical, one of them spiniform,

Mandibular palp comparatively large, with the inner ramus very slender and

abruptly bent upon the basal part. Posterior maxillipeds with the propodos rather

narrow, tapered distally, dactylus terminating in 3 claw-shaped spines of about

equal length. 1st pair of legs comparatively small, though having the basal part

rather broad, outer ramus scarcely as long as the 1st joint of the inner, its distal

joint armed with 4 spines successively increasing in length; inner ramus with the
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|.iu\iin:il joint linear in form and quite unarmed, distal joint small carrying on

tl, t
.

tip a .-law-like spine and a somewhat longer seta. The 3 succeeding pairs

B with the outer ramus distinctly 3-articulate and without any set* inside,

terminal joint armed in the ~2 anterior pairs with 3 spines and a sub-apical

ii -1th pair with only "2 spines; inner ramus considerably shorter than the

outer, with the distal joint oval in form and about the length of the proximal

heiiiL.' onlv pro\ided with a single imperfectly developed seta at the tip. Last

pair of legs with the median plate divided at the end by a small incision into

-hort lobes, each carrying '1 unequal setce; distal joints very small, cordate in

form, each with :; short setffi,
inner edge finely ciliated.

1 'lour not yet ascertained.

length of adult female 0.58 mm.

A'. /,/'///-. The above-described form agrees on the whole so closely with

that reeoid.-d by Th. Scott, that I cannot but believe it to belong to the same

sp. cies, though it is of somewhat smaller size and more slender form of body

than indicated in the figures given by Th. Scott. I have also failed to detect in

any of my specimens even the slightest trace of the peculiar prominences ("lenses")

mention, d by T. Scott as occurring on each side of the cephalic segment behind,

and Been both in his figure of the female and that of the male.

Occurrence. -Some few specimens of this peculiar form, all of the female

picked up from samples taken last summer at Korshavn from a depth

of ;ibout '2n fathoms, sandy bottom.

l>>-li-iliuti'i)t. Scottish coast (Scott).

Page 265.

Add the following species:

Laophonte karmensis, G. 0. Sars, n. sp.

(Snppl. I'l. HI).

Characters, /'///"/. Body moderately slender, resembling some-

shape that in /,. brevirostris, though having the segments more sharply

maiked oil [p.m each other. ( ',

]

i) i;il jc segment very large and tumid, considerably
'

in length the -uceeediiiL- 1 segments combined; rostral projection broadly

1'iai. in form and distinctly bilobular at the tip. Urosomc 1 with the lateral

of the ;intenur xe L'iiieiils rather prominent and minutely spinulose on

' udal rami sc ;ir cely longer than the anal segment and of nearly

equal width throughout, literal edges smooth. Anterior antenna- comparatively
'

lining half the length of the cephalic segment, and composed
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of 7 well-defined joints, 2nd joint much the largest, and produced outside to a

short triangular projection. Posterior antennae and oral parts normally developed.

1st pair of legs comparatively large, with the inner ramus much produced, outer

ramus however very small, scarcely exceeding in length
l

/?,
of the proximal joint

of the inner, and composed of only 2 joints. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs

resembling in structure those in L. brevirostris, but comparatively less slender and

with the seta? of the outer ramus somewhat reduced in number. Last pair of

legs likewise resembling in shape those in the said species, distal joint however

less broad and provided with only 4 setae on the obtusely truncated extremity;

inner expansion of proximal joint less produced, extending scarcely beyond the

middle of the distal joint.

Male differing from the female in a very similar manner to that found

in the male of L. bremrostris.

Colour yellowish.

Length of adult female 0.48 mm.

Remarks. This form is nearly allied to L. brevirostris (Glaus), but is of

much smaller size, and moreover differs in the comparatively shorter, but distinctly

7-articulate anterior antenna? and in the very small biarticulate outer ramus of

the 1st pair of legs. It also exhibits some slight differences in the structure of

the other legs.

Occurrence. I have hitherto only noted this form from a single locality,

viz., Skutesnes, at the southern end of Karm0, S.W.coast of Norway. It occurred

here not infrequently in a depth of about 10 fathoms, on a muddy bottom covered

with decaying algae.

Add also the following genus:

Pseudolaophonte, A. Scott.

Syn. Laophontina Norm. & Scott.

Generic Characters. General form of body resembling that in Laophonte.

Rostral plate short and broad. Caudal rami somewhat produced. Anterior an-

tennse strongly built, especially in the male, and having the number of joints

reduced, 2nd joint produced outside to a strong recurved unguiform process.

Posterior antennae, oral parts, and 1st and last pairs of legs built on the same

type as in Laophonte. Legs of 2nd to 4th pairs, however, rudimentary, and

quite unfit for swimming.



//, -The present genus, established by A. Scott, is nearly allied

.iitlering from it ehietly in the rudimentary condition of the 2nd to

.| t |, ., |

. .jeiius LiK'1'liniil'tiin. recently established by Messrs. Nor-

ii and Th. Sr.'tt. ought in my opinion to l>e combined with /' "</ htoftlmnti .

the distinguishing characters recorded being apparently only of specific, not of

ri- \;tltie.

Pseudolaophonte spinosa (Thomps.).

(Snppl. I'l. 47).

i Chompson, Revised KVp.Tt <m the Cope-poda of Liverpool Hay. Trims.

I,i\,.rpo,,l I!i,,l. BOC. V..1. VII, p. 1S. I'l. XXXIII.

S\n. r*<-uil"I<l"]ilit)>ifr innlm/il. A. Scott.

< 'li,i,-<i<-ti rs.
- /"' null*'. Body comparatively slender, cylindrical in

in. :iml very lle\ih]e. all the segments being sharply marked ofl I'rom each

nth- r and clothed at the hind edge with minute spinules. Cephalic segment rather

lame. ei|ualling in length the :} succeeding segments combined, and. viewed dorsally,

..val quadrangular form: rostral plate short and broad, transversely truncated

ut the end. with a small conical prominence in the middle. Urosome shorter

than tin- anterior division, and having the lateral parts of the segments slightly

andni and den^-ly spinulose, each expansion terminating in a somewhat

onger denticle; last segment smaller than the others and not expanded later-

ally. anal npi-rcle armed in the middle with a short, thick spine. Caudal rami

about the length of the anal segment and slightly tapering distally, each armed

doisally somewhat in front of the middle, with an upturned spiniform projection

onipaiiied by a delicate bristle, and at the inner distal corner with a similar

but loi;-_'--r cuned xj,inc, outer edge carrying about in the middle 2 thin bristles,

ta of moderate length and accompanied outside by a very short bristle.

or antenna' almost as long as the cephalic segment, and composed of 5

"iil\. the 1st minutely serrate along the inner edge, and produced outside

near the base to a knob-like prominence divided at the end into a varying number

denticles, jml JMJnt a little shorter, fusiform, and produced outside in the middle

ML' recurved daw-like process, .'5rd joint of about the same length as the

'Jii'l. but much narrower. Itli joint scarcely half as long, and carrying at the end the

filament. :,th or last joint, representing the terminal part, about

the length of the Itli. and produced at the hind corner to a spiniform projection.

'iina- with the distal joint about the length of the proximal one, but

much narrower and armed in the usual manner, outer raniiis comparatively small.

Posterior maxillipeds very slender, with the propodos sub-
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linear in form. 1st pair of legs well developed, with the outer raraus biarticulate

and nearly attaining half the length of the proximal joint of the inner; apical claw

of the latter ram us moderately strong. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs extremely

small and difficult to isolate by dissection. 2nd pair of legs consisting each only

of a biarticulate stem, the proximal joint representing the basal part, the distal

joint the outer ramus. 3rd pair distinctly biramous, with both rami biarticulate.

4th pair likewise biramous, with the outer ramus 3-articulate. the inner biarticulate

and scarcely more than half as long. Last pair of legs normally developed,

foliaceous, distal joint oval in form and carrying on the somewhat obliquely

truncated extremity 5 comparatively short seta?, each arising from a knob-like

prominence at the edge; inner expansion of proximal joint rather large, triangular

in form, and extending almost as far as the distal joint, marginal setae 5 in

number, 3 of them issuing from the inner edge; surface of both joints covered

with curved rows of minute spikes.

Male of about same size as the female, and having the anterior antennae

very strongly hinged, with the 4th joint globularly dilated, and the terminal part

claw-like. 3rd and 4th pairs of legs slightly differing from those in female, 1st

joint of outer ramus in both pairs being produced at the end outside to a long

deflexed spiniform process ;
inner ramus of 3rd pair moreover terminating in a

somewhat flexuous spine. Last pair of legs very much reduced in size, distal

joint with only 3 stout spines, inner expansion of proximal joint not produced,

and carrying 2 unequal setse.

Colour light grey.

Length of adult female 1.30 mm.

Remarks. This form was first described in the above-quoted paper by

J. C. Thompson as a species of the genus Laophonte, and was figured on a separate

plate. The figures are however far from being accurate, and also in the description

there are some apparent inaccuracies, which led Mr. A. Scott to believe that the

form observed by him was a different species. I think however that there can

be little doubt that the 2 forms are in reality identical, and the specific name

spinosa proposed by Thompson ought accordingly, as the older one, to be sub-

stituted for that given to the species by Mr. A. Scott. In size and general

appearance the present form somewhat resembles Laophonte cornuta Phil., but on

a closer examination is easily distinguished by the peculiar armature of the caudal

rami, and by the rudimentary condition of the legs of the 2nd to 4th pairs.

Occurrence. ], found this form last summer not unfrequently at Korshavn

on a coarsely sandy bottom, at depths ranging from 20 to 50 fathoms. As could

be inferred from the rudimentary condition of the natatory legs, the animal is

57 Crustacea.
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j. .vimming freely in the water, and keeps constantly at the bottom,

where it moves l.y winding it- very flexible body and at the same time using its

;1 aiitenme and to some extent also the caudal rami as levers

Distribute Liverpool Bay (Thompson, A. Scott), Scottish coast

-

Page 295.

Eurycletodes similis (Scott).

1> tfribution. Polar Islands North of (-irinnell Land (2nd Fram Exped.).

Page 304.

\dd the following

Rhizothrix gracilis (Scott).

(Sup,,!. PI. 48).

,,-ni-ili: Tli. Srott. On s<>in.' new and rare Crustacea, etc. 21st Ann. Rep. of the

Board for Scotland, I'art III. p. 122, Pi. II, figs. 1626, PI. in. n>. 1.

s
y

t'li'i, -<irt- r.-. Fi-mnlr. Body comparatively slender, cylindric in

form. ! MT\ slightly tapered behind. Cephalic segment of moderate si/e and

not \i-ry deep, projecting in front to a broadly triangular rostral prominence.

I'l-i-onie comparatively short, scarcely exceeding half the length of the anterior

division. its last segment a little shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami

uparatively -mall and ^omewhat contracted in their distal part, which is pro-

dii' ,!->i<le the apieal -' tie. tn a liitid lappet, outer edge with a slender bristle

behind the middle, principal apical seta about the length of the urosome.

Lerior :mtemi:r rather small, though somewhat more slender than in the type

in that >peries, composed of 4 joints only, the 1st of which is the

'. -nd ami Urd juint- of about eipial length, last joint rather smaller.

!' antenna' \\ith the distal joint short and armed outside with 2 thick

. at the end with 2 somewhat longer spines and 2 thin geniculate set.T,

-inall. \\ith I comparatively short bristles. Oral parts of

:all\ ill-' -aine striietnr-' as in the type species ; posterior maxillipeds however

i-. .-1\ more slmder. 1st |.air of legs with the rami less narrow than in

-I
1 ' 1 " 1 .-ittache,! outsi.le to the 1st joint of the outer ramus short,

"''
ii.-.-ly more than hall as long as the outer; each ramus, as in the

I" "ii tin- tip 2 very slender set;e terminating in a tuft of

Th. H-e-.-dinjr j,
:i i,N ,,f |,.,, s srar ,.,.]y diHering in structure



from those in the type species. Last pair of legs however rather different,

forming simple transverse lamellee contiguous in the middle, each lamella exhi-

biting a slight median incision and carrying on either side of the incision a

row of 5 closely-set plumous setae, outer corner exserted to a knob-like promi-

nence tipped with a delicate bristle. Ovisac oval in form and attached to the

genital segment by a long stalk.

Male still more, slender than female, and scarcely smaller. Anterior

antennae 5-articulate and strongly hinged, with the 4th joint globularly dilated

and the terminal joint claw-shaped. Last pair of legs smaller than in female

with the median incision obsolete and the number of setae much reduced.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.68 mm.

Remarks. The above-described form is unquestionably referable to the

genus Rhizothrix, as characterised in the main part of this work, agreeing, as it

does, in all essential structural details with the type species, B. curvata Brady,

though being specifically well defined.

Occurrence. Several specimens of this form were picked up from samples

taken last summer at Korshavn from a depth of about 20 fathoms, sandy bottom.

Distribution. Scottish coast (Scott).

Page 320.

Add the following new genus :

Gen. AnOplOSOma, G. O. Sara, n.

Generic Characters. Body without any armature whatever, the segments

being evenly rounded both laterally and dorsally. Rostrum wholly absent.

Caudal rami moderately slender, linear in form. Anterior antennae narrow and

elongated, with the terminal part distinctly biarticulate; those in male slightly

hinged. Posterior antennae very slender, outer ramus rudimentary. Mandibular

palp slender, biarticulate. Maxillae very small. Anterior maxillipeds with only

a single setiferous lobe inside the basal joint. Posterior maxillipeds normal.

1st pair of legs very small and imperfectly developed, both rami being composed

of only a single joint. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs extremely slender and

projecting laterally; 2nd basal joint much prolonged and forming with the 1st

an elbow-shaped bend, outer ramus very narrow and elongated, with the full

number of natatory setae; inner ramus exceedingly small, uniarticulate. Last

pair of legs with the distal joint long and slender, proximal joint only slightly

expanded inside, but having outside a very long and narrow process.



/,-, 1 |i;i\.- been in some (Inul)t about the real systematic position

tin- pi.-s.-nt genus, hut ha\e ;it last arrived at the conclusion that it ought

|,i-
1

,j,,-il\
tn In- referred to tin' family Anchorobolidce, iii spite of the ab-

inv ..h\ious armature of the body. It is from this character that the

name hep- pmposed has hem ( 1 1 TJ \ ctl . Only a single species of this

hitherto come umler my notice.

Anaplosoma sordidum. G. o. Sars. n. sp.

(Suppl. I'l. -!!).

>/,,//,- Characters. Female. l>ody not very slender, and somewhat

depressed, sub-linear in form, being of nearly equal width throughout, Integu-

ni' nts \ei\ thin and fragile. Surface of hody smooth, without any distinct processes,

HT lateral, or dorsal, hut clothed with scattered stiff hairs arranged in a sym-

metrical manner. ~2 pairs of them, attached to the 3rd and 4th segments dorsally,

more being conspicuous than the others. Cephalic segment of moderate si/e, about

equalling in length the L' succeeding segments combined, and transversely trnn-

ted anteriorly, the frontal edge being even slightly concave in the middle.

The 3 >u< crrding segments with the lateral parts evenly rounded off; 5th seg-

ment .,-aiv.-l\ ^mailer than the preceding one. Urosome about the length of the

anteiior division and having all the segments simple, without lateral expansions,

.'men! distinctly subdivided in the middle, last segment unusually large,

being fully as long as the 2 preceding segments combined, anal opercle some-

what prominent and finely denticulated at the edge. Caudal raini about the

length of the anal segment, slightly divergent and of narrow linear form, inner

_ finely ciliated in its proximal part; all the setse, 7 in number on each rainns,

A,l,,l tog.-thrr on its outermost part, the dorsal one arising from a bulbous

ba-e. and having its proximal part somewhat thickened and sharply defined

in the distal; principal apical seta about half the length of the body. Eye

sholly absent. Anterior anteim.e \ery slender and narrow, fully twice as long as

I'h.-ili- .'-nt. and composed of r> well-defined joints, 1st, 3rd and 5th joints

iit e.pial sj/,.. -Jnd j..int rumperativrly short but broader than the others. .|th .joint

small. Posterior antenna- with the proximal joint very long and slender, outer

ran, us lepl;,,,.,! by a small l.r:>tle arising from a knob-like prominence. Mandi-

biilar palp with tin- basal joint rather narrow and about the length of the distal

"iiNid-- a small lappet tipped with a delicate bristle and appar-

M-w.-i-iim to the nut,.,- ramus. Posterior maxillipeds rather stout, with 2

^miiir phimo. .,. inning .t'roin the basal joint, propodus oblong

th a cunspinious Mhll , ui,ts 1( |,. ,,ear the base, dactylus long and slender.
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1st pair of legs very small, 2nd basal joint, as in the succeeding pairs, nar-

rowly produced, and carrying at the end outside a slender seta, outer ramus

represented by a narrow, somewhat curved joint appearing as the immediate con-

tinuation of the basal part, and provided with 6 unequal setae, 3 on the outer

edge and 3 on the tip; inner ramus scarcely more than half as long as the outer,

and carrying on the tip 3 unequal setae. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs with

the 2nd basal joint much produced, outer ramus long and very narrow, with the

spines of the outer edge rather slender, the first 2 joints in the 2nd and 4th

pairs confluent, in the 3rd pair well defined
;
inner ramus in 2nd pair resembling

that of 1st pair, in the 3rd pair much smaller, bisetose, in 4th pair quite rudimen-

tary. Last pair of legs with the distal joint linear in form, and carrying 5

slender curved setae, proximal joint with the outer process very long and narrow,

inner expansion small, with 2 slender sctre of unequal length.

Male somewhat smaller than female, and having the anterior antennae

slightly hinged and composed of 7 well-defined joints, the 1st of which is much

the largest. Last pair of legs smaller than in female, with only a single seta

inside the proximal joint.

Colour whitish grey.

Length of adult female 0.84 mm.

Remarks, This form is very markedly distinguished from the other

members of the family Anchorabolidce by its less slender body and the absolute

absence of any processes similar to those found in the other species. In most

cases, however, the body is found to be so thickly covered with muddy particles,

that these differences only become obvious after the animal has been subjected

to a very careful cleansing. The muddy particles are apparently kept in place

by the peculiar stiff hairs which clothe the surface of the segments, and evidently

serve as a protecting covering for the body, the integuments of which are very

thin and fragile. It is to this peculiarity that the specific name here proposed

refers.

Occurrence I found this peculiar Copepod last summer not un frequently

at Korshavn in a depth of 30 50 fathoms, on a bottom covered with coarse

sand intermingled with mud. It moves in a manner very similar to that observed

in Anchoraboliis mirabilis, for which it may easily be mistaken, as that form is

also very often found covered by a thick crust of muddy particles.

Page 325.

the following species:
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Slenoearis minor, (Scott).

(Suppi. IM. 50).

:

- -it. Aililiii.Mis m lip- Fauna ,.r ill.- Kiith >.f Fortli. loth Ann. Kep.

I: ird t'"i- S,-,,tlaii<l, p. -Mi'. I'l. XI, Ji-s. 17^4.

Cha\ Female. Body slender, cylindrical in form, resembling

tl, ;i t in i/i*. Kostrum very small and apparently not defined behind.

about tin- length nf tin- anterior division, genital segment the largest,

, :\ -mailer than the preceding one. Caudal rami about the

length of the anal segment, slightly divergent, and of nearly equal width through-

,-arrying near the end a short bristle, principal apical seta trans-

lancet-shaped appendage accompanied outside by a slender bristle

MIL' from its ha-^f Anterior antenme resembling in structure those in S.

ml composed ill' 7 \vell-detiiied joints, the terminal part being 3-articulate

insti-ail of Inarticulate. Posterior antenmu likewise rather similar, though having

outer ramiis e..niparatively smaller. Oral parts and the 4 anterior pairs of

iil\ agiveini; in their structure with those appendages in & (/ntt-ili*.

-. as in that species, very small, lamelliform, but less exserted

at the .ii.l. :uid having only a single coarse spine inside, marginal setae 7 in number.

-mall and narro\\. each containing only 3 or 4 ova arranged in a

single row.

'"iir whitish.

\.> li'.'th of adult female (1. 90 mill.

Remarks. -This form, described by Th. Scott as a species of the genus

.//.//../. x//////.v. js evidently referable to the genus Sh'HocKrix, as defined in the

main part of this work, agreeing \\ith the type species, S. yracUi*. in all essential

<h;i: It ditlers from that species in the much smaller si/e, the distinctly

i-ti'-uhite anterior antenna', the peculiar transformation of the principal caudal

nd linally in the form and armature of the last pair of legs.

Some fe\\ specimens of this form, all of the female sex, were

nd hist summer :it K'oi'-liavn in a depth of about 20 fathoms, sandy bottom.

/' '' Ibui Seotli-h coast (Scott ).

Page 333.

\dd tin- following ||e\\

Gen, Tachidiopsis, (J. o. sars. n.

'ii'ii-ral form of body somewhat resembling that in

ior dnision being distinctly broader than the posterior.
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Rostral prominence comparatively small, deflexed. Genital segment in female im-

perfectly subdivided. Caudal rami comparatively short. Anterior antenna} more

slender than in Tachidius, and composed of a greater number of joints. Posterior

antennae with the proximal joint distinctly subdivided, outer ramus rather fully

developed. Oral parts somewhat resembling in structure those in the genus

Tachidiella. Posterior maxillipeds, however, clearly distinguished by the presence

inside the basal joint of a complex masticatory lobe clothed with several denti-

culated spines. 1st pair of legs with both rami 3-articulate, the inner one the

longer and bent in the middle. Inner ramus of the 2 succeeding pairs of legs

biarticulate, the outer 2 joints being coalesced, that of 4th pair distinctly 3-arti-

culate. Last pair of legs comparatively small, distal joint well defined, inner

expansion of proximal joint scarcely at all produced.

Remarks. This new genus ought evidently to be included in the family

Tachidiidce, as defined in the main part of this work, as it exhibits in its structural

details some affinity both to the genus Tachidiella and to Pseudotachidius, though

differing conspicuously from both of them in certain points. The structure of

the posterior maxillipeds in particular is very peculiar and unlike that found in

any other Harpacticoid known to me. Only a single species of this genus has

hitherto come under my notice.

Tachidiopsis cyclopoides, G. 0. Sars, n. sp.

(Suppl. PL 51).

Specific Characters Female. Body moderately slender, with the 2 divisions

sharply marked off from each other, whereby it assumes a pronouncedly cyclopoid

appearance. Anterior division oblong oval in outline, with the cephalic segment

rather large and broadly rounded in front; rostral projection triangular, deflexed.

Epimeral plates of the 3 succeeding segments small and rounded off; 5th seg-

ment much narrower than the preceding one, from which it is separated by a con-

spicuous constriction. Urosome a little shorter than the anterior division and much

narrower, tapering somewhat distally, its segments clothed with small spikes ; genital

segment comparatively large and somewhat depressed in its anterior part, last

segment slightly shorter than the preceding one, and having the anal opercle

finely denticulated. Caudal rami about the length of the anal segment and of

uniform width throughout, each with a small bristle outside near the end, apical

seta? normally developed. Anterior antenna? almost attaining the length of the

cephalic segment and composed of 9 well-defined joints clothed with compara-

tively short and simple seta?, 1st joint the largest, the 3 succeeding joints of



about i-.pi:d size, terminal part nearly as long as the proximal, with the 2nd

joint tin- largest, tin- "2 succeeding joints very short. Posterior antenna- with

tin- di-tal joint comparatively shoit. hut with rather long apical seta-, outer ranius

in length the distal joint and distinctly 4-artieulate. Mandibles with

the masticatorv part considerably expanded, the outer 2 teeth of the cutting

iw-like, palp with the basal part oblong oval in form, raini of about

the (niter one distinctly 4-articulate. Posterior maxillipeds with the

ma-tii atorv lolie of the basal joint well defined and armed with 5 short denticu-

lated -pint"* and one or -1 simple bristles, propodus fusiform in shape, with the

outer ed^e finely ciliated, inner edge carrying in the middle 2 strong plumose

dactvlus rather complex. Inarticulate, proximal joint carrying at the end

inside a short bristle, and outside a small lobule tipped with a minute hair, distal

joint iiniriiifoim with -2 slender curved setre outside. 1st pair of legs with the

basal part broad and flattened, outer ranms shorter than the inner and having

\\ell developed seta inside the middle joint, terminal joint larger than either

of the other -2. and aimed with 5 slender spines successively increasing in length

distalh. and with a seta on the inner edge; inner ramus with the 1st joint about

the length of the other 2 combined and, like the middle one, provided at the

ml inside \\itli a slender seta, terminal joint somewhat smaller than the middle

one. mid carrying outside a short spine, inside a small seta, and at the tip an-

other si-ta and a very long spine. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs with the outer

ranms normally developed, terminal joint in the 2 anterior pairs with 2 setcc

insiib . in -1th pair with 3 such setae; inner ramus in 2nd pair nearly as long as

iter, and having the proximal joint rather expanded, in 3rd pair rather

shoitei . distal joint in both these pairs with a small dentiform projection in the

middle of the outer edi_'>'. inner edge in 2nd pair with 3 setsfi, the outermost one

icr strong, in .'Jrd pair with I sulmpial seta) and a minute denticle interposed

bet\\.-en the -2 proximal on- 4th pair of legs with the inner ramus distinctly

[-articulate, but much shorter than the outer. Last pair of legs with tha distal

nt conical in form, and edited with 5 rather unequal seta?, one of them issuing

f""" the nario\\l\ exaerted tip: inner expansion of proximal joint rather broad.

rcely ;it all produced, and provided with 3 slender sctre. Ovisac of

i leral and rounded oval in form.

V ' iinknown.

ioiir not \rt asi-i-rtained.

l.-nu'ili of adult female ((.ii."i nun.

'' ' In its outward appearance this form has a strong resemblance

of th. genus < v/"/""''. and may easily ! mistaken for one of them.
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A closer examination will however at once prove it to be a genuine Harpacticoid.

As in the greater number of these, only a single ventral ovisac is present, a cir-

cumstance which never occurs in any of the Cyclopoida.

Occurrence. Some few specimens of this form, all of the female sex,

were picked up from samples taken last summer at Korshavn from a depth of

about 20 fathoms, sandy bottom.

Page 341.

Fultonia hirsuta, Scott.

Remarks. On a closer examination of specimens of this form taken

last summer at Korshavn, I have ascertained that in the female there are 2

well-defined ovisacs present, as in the genus Eurycletodes, to which the present

form also in other respects exhibits an unmistakable affinity. This fact has still

further confirmed me in the opinion intimated on page 341, that the genus Fultonia

and its near ally Argestes, should more properly be included in the family

Cletodidw, in spite of the distinctly 3-articulate inner rami of the natatory legs.

58 Crustacea.



Additional species.

Fam. Ectinosomidae.

Ectinosoma tenuireme, Scott.

(Suppl- PI. 52).

eme, Tli. \ A. S,-,,tt, Revision of the British Copepoda belonging to the gen. -, <

/ na. I'r.ni-. Linn. Soc. London, 2nd ser. Vol. IV, Part 5, p. 439, PI. 36,

tijr. :W: I'l. :7. fi-s . 8, 27, 36, 46; PI. 38, figs. 1, 24, 40, 49.

Characters. Female. Body exceedingly slender, of narrow linear

funn. Rostral plate not very prominent, and narrowly rounded at the tip. Uro-

-Mine considerably shorter than the anterior division and somewhat tapered distally,

la-t Moment very small. Caudal rami scarcely longer than they are broad, and

-lighth divergent, apical setae exceedingly slender and elongated, the inner

medial one exceeding in length
2
/.-(

of the body. Anterior antenn unusually

slender and attenuated. 7-articulate, 1st joint much the largest, last joint very

Mnall. I 'interior aiiti-nna- with the outer ram us very narrow, 3-articulate, last

joint nt-arly t\\i l.-ng as the other 2 combined. Anterior lip with the usual

ii-v.-d pro]t-ction in front. Mandibles and maxillse of the usual structure.

. \nt.iiMi maxillipc.U \<T\ strongly built, with the 2nd basal joint considerably

dilati-,1 and full\ twice as hmg as the 1st, terminal claws very slender. Posterior

maxillipeds lung and narrow, with the terminal joint fully half as long as tho

middle one, Natatory h'gs with the outer ramus much smaller than the inner,

ding in length the first 2 joints of that ramus combined. Last pair

"f 1.^'-, comparatively small. di>tal joint twice as long as it is broad, with the

middl. .ilin^'ly long and slender, almost .'5 times as long as the other 2,

\hi<h arc snbrjiial in length; inner expansion of proximal joint extending con-

-ulcrably ln-\.,n,l the middle of the distal joint, the 2 apical seta? rather unequal.

iiip.-iratively largo, oblong in form.

Colour not yet ascertained.

of adult female (i.7.'{ mm.
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Remarks. This species briefly described by Scott in the above-cited

treatise, is most nearly related to E. gracile Scott, but is of somewhat larger size

and still more slender form of body, It moreover differs slightly in the structure

of the antennae, the maxillipeds and the last pair of legs, as also in the very long

and slender caudal setae.

Occurrence. Some few specimens of this form were picked up from

samples taken last summer at Korshavn from a depth of 30 50 fathoms, coarse

sandy bottom.

Distribution. Scottish coast (Scott).

Gen. Neobradya, Scott, 1892.

Generic Characters. Body elongate, of cylindrical form, without any

sharp demarcation between the anterior and posterior divisions. Rostral pco-

minence short, triangular. Genital segment in female not subdivided. Caudal

rami small, with the principal apical seta sub-geniculate. Anterior antennae

elongate, resembling in structure those in Cylindropsyllus and Stenocaris. Posterior

antennce however rather different, the outer ramus being very fully developed.

Anterior lip simple, flap-shaped. Mandibles strong, with the palp large and

biramos. Maxillae with the exopodal lobe unusually large. Maxillipeds com-

paratively small, the anterior ones with 4 setiferous lobes inside, and the apical

part distinctly defined; the posterior ones not prehensile, 3-articulate, and armed

inside with a number of stout appressed spines coarsely pectinate along the one

edge. Natatory legs moderately slender, with the number of setae much reduced
;

1st pair with both rami 3-articulate, the 3 succeeding pairs with the inner ramus

biarticulate. Last pair of legs very small, with the distal joint imperfectly

defined at the base and the inner expansion of proximal joint poorly developed.

A single ovisac present in female.

Remarks. The systematic position of this genus appears to me some-

what doubtful. Th. Scott believes it to be nearly allied to the genus Bradya of

Boeck, and according to that opinion it should of course be included in the

family Ect'mosomidce. There are however several characters by which it con-

spicuously differs from the members of that family, and by which it shows a cer-

tain affinity to a very different family, viz., that of the Cylindropsyllidw, with

which the external appearance also agrees better than with the Ectinosomidce.

On the other hand, the structure of the posterior antennae and the mandibles is

very different from that in the first-named family and more 4n accordance with

that found in the Ectino*omida}. I think that it will be found advisable in
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j-, lt QOVe the present genus from both these families, and to regard it as

tl,,. tvpe of a |iartii-ul:ir family. The genus contains as yet only a single species,

t,, } d> srnl" d below.

Neobradya pectinifera. Sn.tt.

(Suppl. PI. olj).

I

-
.11. A'Mitimis to tin- Faun* ..f the Firth <if Fnrth. Part IV. 10th

.

.,,. of the FMi.-rv P...:u-.l C..1- S,-,,tlaihl. p.
LJ I!: I'l. XIII, ti^s. lit :i'J.

Characters. Female. I'.ody very slender and elongated, of per-

fect I \ cylindrical form. Cephalic segment nearly as long as the 3 succeeding

ments combined, and forming in front a short and broad rostral prominence

of triangular form. Kpimeral plates of the 3 succeeding segments very small.

lint distinct: .">th s. ginent fully as large as the preceding one. Urosome about

the length of the anterior division and rather massive, with all the segments

perfectly -mooth: last segment much smaller than the other 3, and deeply incised

hchind in the middle. Caudal rami very small, slightly longer than they are

hroad, and each carrying outside, about in the middle, 2 unequal bristles, dorsal

ng close to the end. apical seta accompanied outside by a thin bristle

and having its proximal half very coarse, almost spiniform. distal part however

ivmely thin. hair-like and generally extended obliquely outwards. Eye wholly

ahs, -Hi. Anterior antenna' nearly as long as the cephalic segment, and composed

of '.) well-drtincd joints dothed with moderately long setae, 1st joint comparatively

rt ami thick. 2nd much tin- largest and slightly attenuated distally, 3rd joint

about twice the length of the 1th, \\hich carries at the end the usual sensory

filament, terminal part scarcely longer than those 2 joints combined. Posterior

.niieiin.i- \\ith the outer ramiis very fully developed and composed of -i well-

defined joints, tin- Nt about equal in length to the other 3 combined. Mandibles

\\ith the mastieatory part abruptly incurved and somewhat tlattened. cutting edge

di\ided into several strong teeth, palp large, with the outer ramus distinctly

l-ai tieulate. 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus slightly longer than the inner,

middle joint without an\ seta inside, terminal joint armed with 4 spines and

the tip with a slender >eta: inner ramus w ith the 1st joint about the length

'1 combined and without any seta inside, middle joint setiferous.

1 iminal joint about the gize of the middle one. and carrying on the tip 3 une-

tho middle une verv long. The -l succeeding pairs of legs with the

ramus \erv narrow and without an\ seta' inside, terminal joint only slightly

than the middle one, and provided at the end with '> slender spines and

"h-nder seta; inner ranius ; , little shorter than the outer, and having
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the proximal joint subfusiform in shape and much larger than the distal one,

the latter provided inside near the base with a moderately long seta, and at the

tip with a very long denticulated spine accompanied outside by a short spine,

inside by an ordinary seta. 4th pair of legs resembling in structure the 2

preceding pairs, except that the inner ramus is comparatively shorter and has

no seta inside the distal joint, whereas the terminal joint of the outer ramus is

provided inside with such a seta. Last pair of legs with the distal joint obli-

quely rounded and carrying outside 3 short spines and at the tip a slender seta;

inner expansion of proximal joint very small, with only 2 slightly unequal seta?

on the transversely truncated extremity. Ovisac oblong oval in form, and attached

to the genital segment by a short stalk.

^[ale only slightly differing from female, though having the anterior

antenna} hinged in the usual manner, and the last pair of legs less perfectly

developed.

Colour pure white.

Length of adult female 1.18 mm.

Remarks. From its slender cylindrical body, this Copepod looks very

like the forms included in the family CylindropsyllidoB, and may at first sight

easily be mistaken for one or other of them. A closer examination will however

soon reveal some very essential differences in the structural details. Another

obvious difference is the presence in the female of only a single ovisac, whereas

in all the known Cylindrqpsyllidce, there are 2 such ovisacs.

Occurrence. I found this remarkable Copepod last summer rather abundantly

at Korshavn in the same locality from which so many other interesting forms,

treated of in the preceding pages, were derived, the depth ranging from 30 to 50

fathoms. In the same locality also Cylindropsyllus Iwiis occurred rather frequently,

and the resemblance between these 2 forms in size and general appearance was

very striking.

Distribution. Scottish coast (Scott),
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Fam. Diosaccidae.

Amphiascus simulans (Si-ott).

<Sii|.|.l. I'l. 54).

\ rm. .V Bcott, Copei.o.la new to Science from Devon and Cornwall. Anu.

M ,_. Hat. Hi-i. aer. 7. Vol. XV, p. 285.

>'r ,-,/fV Characters. Femak. Body slender, sublinear in form, or slightly

tupend behind. Nostrum very prominent, acuminate. Urosome somewhat shorter

than tin- anterior division, last segment not quite attaining the length of the

preceding one, I'amlal rami very short, being scarcely as long as they are broad,

apical Beta normal. Anterior antennae moderately slender, about the length of

tin- cephalic segment, and composed of 8 joints, the 2nd much the largest and

exhibiting in tin- middle a very conspicuous constriction, 4th joint about twice as

long as tin- Mrd. terminal part exceeding in length those joints combined. Posterior

antenna- with the middle joint of the outer ramus very small and without any

i. Nt pair of legs with the outer ramus about the length of the 1st joint of

tin- inner, middle joint without any seta inside, terminal joint slightly longer and

armed with only 2 spines and 2 geniculate setae; inner ramus with the 1st joint

narrow linear in form and carrying inside, near the end, a slender seta, last joint

fully twice as long as the middle one, and armed in the usual manner; both these

j"in's c.'iidiined considerably exceeding half the length of the 1st. The 3 suc-

of legs with the rami moderately slender, and the natatory seta3

somewhat reduced in number, terminal joint of outer ramus in the 2 anterior

pairs having only a Dingle seta inside, that of the inner ramus in 2nd and 4th

pairs likewise with a single seta on the inner edge. Last pair of legs with the

distal joint oblong oval in form and edged with 6 seta; inner expansion of

pmximal joint triangular in form and extending considerably beyond the middle

of the distal joint, marginal seta} 5 in number. Ovisacs of moderate size, oblong

fusiform in shape.

I/'/- having the anterior antenna' transformed in the usual manner. 1st

pair of h'L's with the spine inside the 2nd basal joint remarkably produced and

-"in, -v, h;,t -i^moi.l. Inner ramus of 2nd pair of legs with the middle joint expanded

inside to a rounded lobe, and carrying at the end outside 2 strong detlexcd spines,

the inner one distinctly bifid at the tip. Last pair of legs much smaller than in

listal joint short, pyriform in shape, with only 5 marginal set;e ; inner

expansion u | proximal joint conical in form, with 2 thickish apical setae.

lout not yet ascertained.

ol adult female <>.;t;{ mm.



Remarks. It is only quite recently that I have become aware of this

form, owing to its external resemblance to several other species of the present

genus. On a closer examination I find it however to be a well-defined species,

which may also without dissection be easily recognised by the characteristic form

of the 2nd joint of the anterior antennae. This character has not been sufficiently

noticed by Messrs. Norman and Scott in their description of the species.

Occurrence. Several specimens of this form were found in samples taken

last summer at Korshavn from depths ranging from 20 to 40 fathoms, sandy bottom.

Distribution. Coast of Cornwall (Norm. & Scott).
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VI

figured in both positions. The analytical figures have in all cases been associated

in thr same plates with the habitus-figures, an arrangement which is undoubtedly

m<>ic coiiM-nii-nt than that adopted by Th. Scott in some of his recent papers,

,
. tiu'ures arc found scattered over many different plates.

1 relict that in some few cases the figures on tbe plates have been

a perf.-.-th reproduced, owing to want of care on the part of the lithographer

in tin- transfer of my drawings to tbe stone. In tbe great majority of cases,

I,,,. I IK. pc that the plates will be found to suffice for an easy recognition

of the species represented.

In concluding this Volume, I wish to express my most sincere thanks to

th. !:tlcmcii who have assisted me in the work. To Canon A. M. Norman

and Ir. Th. Scott I am much indebted for their kindness in sending me inter-

ing specimens and in giving me other information useful to me. My hearty

thanks arc also due to Mr. 0. Nordgaard, curator of the Trondhjem Museum,

foMty in placing in my hands his whole material of Harpacticoida,

:iUo f..r sending me several bottom-samples taken by him partly off the Fin-

niaik coast, partly oft the Lofoten Islands and in the Skjaerstad Fjord. Several

interesting specie, described and figured in the present Volume, were derived

from these -amplws. Finally. I beg to thank the Direction of the Bergen Museum

the promptness with which it has attended to the printing and publishing of

tin- several parts of this Volume, as soon as they left my hands.

G. O. Sars.
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SYSTEMATIC LIST
OF THE SPECIES DESCRIBED IN THIS VOLUME.

Achirota.

Misophriidae.

Misophria, Boeck.

pallida, Boeck.

Loglpediidae.
Longipedia, Glaus.

coronata, Glaus.

Scotti, G. 0. Sars.

minor, Scott.

rosea, G. 0. Sars.

Sunaristes, Hesse.

paguri, Hesse.

Canuella, Scott.

perplexa, Scott.

furcigera, G. 0. Sars.

Cerviniidae.

Cervinia, Norman.

Brady i, Norman.

synarthra, G. 0. Sars.

Cerviniopsis, G. 0. Sars.

clavicornis, G. 0. Sars.

longicaudata, G. 0. Sars.

Eucanuella, Scott.

spinifera, Scott.

Zosime, Boeck.

typica, Boeck.

incrassata, G. 0. Sars.

Ectiriosomidse,

Ectinosoma, Boeck.

Sarsi, Boeck.

neglectum, G. 0. Sars.

propinqvum, Scott.

elongatum, G. 0. Sars.

Herdmani, Scott.

melaniceps, Boeck.

Normani, Scott.

eurticorne, Boeck.

gothiceps, Giesbr.

mixtuwi, G. 0. Sars.

brevirostre, G. 0. Sars.

gracile, Scott.

teninremc-, Scott.

Microsetella, Brady & Rob.

norvegica, Boeck.

Ectinosomella, G. 0. Sars.

nitidula, G. 0. Sars

Pseudobradya, G. 0. Sars.

minor, Scott.

acuta, G. 0. Sars.

similis, Scott.

hirsuta, Scott.

fusca, Scott.

robitsta, G. 0. Sars.

elegans, Scott.

Bradya, Boeck.

typica, Boeck.



X

dilatata, G. 0. Sar>

. Scntt.

Neobradya, Smtt.

S it.

Chirognatha.
Harpacticidae.

Harpacticus, .M. Kd\\.

tftiller.

. Kroyer.

.
< Ian-.

//' . Hradv.

fifl"i'ii/ts. l I. II. Sai s

TigriOpUS, Norman

///////>. KJ-

ZaUS, (iond-ir.

natus,
< H

uiii,,-! viatus, G. 0. Sai'-.

' '

in, I !]':nl\ .

Peltidiidae.

Alteutha, I'.aii.l.

.

i l-oodsir.

//'/'/. Norm.

Peltidium, Pliilippi.

/ '///. riiii.

Teg'astidae.

Tegastes, Norman.

fulfill ,i
.

\, ,j man.

flavidu . .. (i Sars.

( 'In,, ,. I ,. I). x.
(l B<

indiman ts, Q 0. Sars.

nai Q 0. S

Glaus.

1
' i

. Sai

1 'Ian-..

istes, (. 0. s

>/.///
i

Idyidae.

AspidiSGUS, Norman.

Uttfii-tilix. (i. (). Saix.

/t*<-itit,<s. Norm.

Psamathe, Plnlippi.

loiii/irdtnl,!. Phil.

Machairopus, Brndy.

minutus, G. 0. Sais.

Idyaea, Plnlippi.

Porcellidiidae.

Poroellidium, Glaus.

1 l;iu>.

mnor,

iifi'ifcru, Fischer.

t< itd-n. G. 0. Sars.

icti,'>ii*. Scott.

ri/iatt/iltt, (4. (). Sars.

-ficilix, Scott.

ttt. G. 0. Sars.

fimnarchira, G. 0. Sars.

frnf//<i. G. O. Sars.

Idyanthe, G. 0. Sars.

dihitittit, G. 0. Sars.

/itisill/i. G. 0. Sars.

Idyella, G. 0. Sars.

jHtUiili/la. G. 0. Sars.

r.ri,/iiti. (i. O. Sars.

Thalestridae.

Thalestris, Clans.

l<ini/h>iiiini. Clans.

rn/ariiilni'1'ns, ClailS.

lirmuifn. (J. O. Sars.

l>"il>t<r<n. (i. O. Sars

Parathalestris, r.ra.ly R<>1>.

Clausi, Norman.

harpacl'tcoidcx, Claus.

liif>i'f)iini. P.rady A lol).

.fiirf.:<i,ni. Scott.

Phyllothalestris, G. o. Sara

iii//si*. ('la us.

Halithalestris, G. o. Sars.

i. Krc'iyer.
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Rhynchothalestris, G. 0. Sars.

rufuc-'rncta, Norm.

helgolandica, Glaus.

Microthalestris, G. 0. Sars.

forfictdii, Glaus.

littoralis, G. 0. Sars.

Dactylopusia, Norman.

thisboides, Glaus.

. neglecta, G. 0. Sars.

rtdgaria, G. 0. Sars.

micronyx, G. 0. Sars.

brevicornis, Glaus.

latipes, Boeck.

Dactylopodella, G. 0. Sars.

ftava, Glaus.

dypeata, G. 0. Sars

Dactylopodopsis, G. 0. Sars.

dilatata, G. 0. Sars.

Idomene, Philippi.

forficata, Phil.

borealis, G. 0. Sars.

Idomenella, Scott.

coronata, Scott.

Amenophia, Boeck.

peltata, Boeck.

l>tdcl'Ua, G. 0. Sars.

Westwoodia, Dana.

nobilis, Baird.

assim'dis, G. 0. Sars.

minuta, Glaus.

vygmcea, Scott.

monensis, Brady.

Diosaeeidae.
Diosaceus, Boeck.

tenuicornis, Glaus.

Amphiascus, G. 0. Sars.

cinctus, Glaus.

obscurus, G. 0. Sars.

similis, Glaus.

nasutus, Boeck.

phyllopus, G. 0. Sars.

latifol'ms, G. 0. Savs.

thalestraides, G. 0. Sars.

minuttiSf Glaus.

Scott.

Giesbrechti, G. 0. Sars.

, G. 0. Sars.

, Glaus.

Brady.

G. 0. Sars.

debdis, Giesbr.

pallidti*, G. 0. Sars.

abyssi, Boeck.

nanus, G. 0. Sars.

exlguus, G. 0. Sars.

Blancliardi, Scott.

tenellus, G. 0. Sars.

G. 0. Sars.

G. 0. Sars.

denticulatus, Thomps.
Norrwiui, G. 0. Sars.

amUyops, G. 0. Sars.

lagenirostris, G. 0. Sars.

nanoides, G. 0. Sars.

Indlrifer, G. 0. Sars.

spinulosus, G. 0. Sars

simulans, Scott.

attenuates, G. 0. Sars.

hispidus, Norman

affinis, G. 0. Sars.

intermedius, Scott.

typlilops, G. 0. Sars.

typhloides, G. 0. Sars.

lamellifer, G. 0. Sars.

confusus, Scott.

Stenhelia, Boeck.

gibba, Boeck.

proxima, G. 0. Sars.

cemida, Scott.

palnttri*, Brady.

reflexa, Brady.

Giesbrechti, Scott.

Normanif Scott.

longicaudata, Boeck.

Stenheliopsis, G. 0. Sars.

tliriAncata, G. 0. Sars.

latifurca, G. 0. Sars.

media, G. 0. Sars.
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Canthocamptidae,

imptus, w-

. Jui

Brady.

.
i ;. i

. S;H--.

i , i ars.

1 ( '
-

irs.

eb.

-
!t.

>lt.

, G 0. S irs.

ck.

.

'

' k .

. Claiiv.

/"
. Si tt.

.
' 0. Sai

Nitoci eck.

'/// ". HIM ck.

I!-., ck.

. G. < ). S:u

AmeitM, I; . ck.

. lincck.

ck.

G <. Sars.

in-.

-
.tt.

'/". TI:i'Ill|.

S itt.

1

'. i >. Sars.

. I

'

k.

i

' - H-.

! tt,

PS- G. ( .

i
, 1 1

-
irs<

I. 0. S

An:
, 0. S

1 .. '
>. 8a

'
, M

I

( '

Sars.

1

S;irs

u o. g

Stenocopia, G. 0. Sars.

/illi/irKtlililffl. Scott.

spinosa, Scott.

-". << >. Sars

Malaeopsyllus, G. 0. Sars.

frugilis, G O. Sars.

Leptomesochra, G. o. Sars

iltli'litltlftl. A. Scott.

t< ttttimriii*, G. 0. S;ir-.

c nfluens, G. <>. Sars.

Phylloeamptus, Scott.

Paramesochra, Sn.tt.

ilillint, Scott.

Tetragonieeps, l^-ady.

>'"///. (i. O. Sars.

Phyllopodopsyllus, Scott.

Bradyi, Scott.

/'ttrciyer, G. 0. Sars.

Pteropsyllus, Scott.

consimilis, Scott.

Evansia, Scott.

nicer t<t. Scott.

Leptastaeus, Scott.

'. Scott.

Laophontidas.

Laophonte, Philippi.

rorn/ttn, Phil.

serrato, Claus.

depressa, Scott.

tharac'tcn, Boeck.

/uit</f<tti. Hocck.

///y////o/i.N-. G. O. Sars.

longicaud&faf Bocck.

N/////7/X. Clans.

horrida, Norm.

A//
'i.-.-p/i/nsn^ (i. ( ). Sars.

l\--i'i)n. Uoi'i-k.

l>r<'.i'int. (',. ( ). Sars.

Xli'iinn. l!air<l.

CHI lir,itnl,t. llocck.

in/until. Hocck.
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littordlis, Scott.

brevirostris, Glaus.

conyenera, G. 0. Sars.

karmensis, G. 0. Sars.

perplexa, Scott.

macera, G. 0. Sars.

Nordgaardi, G. 0. Sars.

parnila, G. 0. Sars.

nan a, G. 0. Sars.

mop'mata, Scott.

denticornis, Scott.

Pseudolaophonte, A Scott.

spinoxa, Tliomps.

Laophontopsis, G. 0. Sars.

lamellifera, Glaus.

AsellopSlS, Brady.

luspida, Brady.

Laophontodes, Scott.

lypicus, Scott.

bicornis, A. Scott.

expansus, G. 0. Sars.

Platyehelipus, Brady.
Uttoralis. Brady.

laophontoideSf G. 0. Sars.

Normanella, Brady.

minuta, Boeck.

tenuifurca, G. 0. Sars.

mucronata, G. 0. Sars.

Cletodidae.

Cletodes, Brady.

limicola, Brady.

tenuipes, Scott.

curvirostris, Scott.

longicaudatus, Boeck.

Buchholtzi, Boeck.

Orthopsyllus, Brady.

I'mearis, Glaus.

Mesocletodes, G. 0. Sars.

irrasus, Scott.

Eurycletodes, G. 0. Sars.

laticaudatus, Boeck.

latus, Scott.

similis, Scott.

major, G. 0. Sars.

Enhydrosoma, Boeck.

cwrticaudatum, Boeck.

propingvum, Brady.

longifurcatum, G. 0. Sars.

Rhizothrix, Brady.

curvata, Brady.

ymcilis, Scott.

Huntemannia, Poppe.

jdhdensiSf Poppe

Nannopus, Brady.

pahi*tri$, Brady.

Pontopolites, Scott.

typicus, Scott.

Fultonia, Scott

liirsuta, Scott.

Argestes, G. 0. Sars.

mollis, G. 0. Sars.

Anehorabolidae.

Anchorabolus, Norman.

mirabilis, Norman.

Echinopsyllus, G. 0. Sars.

Normani, G. 0. Sars.

Ceratonotus, G. 0. Sars.

pectinatus, G. 0. Sars.

Arthropsyllus, G. 0. Sars.

serratus, G. 0. Sars.

Anoplosoma, G. 0. Sars.

sordidum, G. 0. Sars.

Cylindropsyllidae.

Cylindropsyllus, Brady.

Icevis, Brady.

Stenoearis, G. 0. Sars.

yracilis, G. 0. Sars.

minor, Scott.

D'Arcythompsonia, Scott.

fa'uiicnsis, Scott.
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Tachidiidae.

Tachidius, Lill|t-i>.

. Lilljdi.

PseudoLachiclius, Sn.tt

. Si 'tt.

Tachidiella, . 0. Sars.

Tachidiopsis, <;. <> Sars.

.

t
.

I S:ir-.

Robertsonia, Brady.
l> i- . I'.i'ailv.

Danielssenia, lio.-t-k.

/'//-
'

rmis, ISraily.

Psammis, <. <). S

Ini, <//.-, tosa, U. (). Sar<.

Metidae.

Metis, Philippi.

, Pliil.

Balaenophilidae.

Balaenophilus, Aurivillius.

.xcl/s. Auriv.



LIST OF PLATES
(WITH CORRECTIONS).

Letterings. 9female
; C? male

;
C. cephalic segment; Urs urosome with the caudal rami;

gi-n. ar. genital area; F. furcal joints; R. rostrum; a.^ anterior antenna; a? posterior antenna;

L. anterior lip; M. mandible; Mp. mandibular palp; in. maxilla; mp.
1 anterior maxilliped ; mp.

2

posterior maxilliped; p.
1

p.
5

legs of 1st to 5th pairs.; gen. I. genital lobe of male.

PI. I.

Misophria pallida, Boeck.

PL II.

Misophria pallida, Boeck (continued).

PL III.

Longipedia eoronata, Claus.

PL IV.

Longipedia eoronata, Claus (continued).

PL V.

1. Longipedia Scotti, G. 0. Sars.

2. minor, Scott,

3. rosea, G. 0. Sars.

PL VI.

Sunaristes paguri, Hesse.

PL VII.

Sunaristes paguri, Hesse (continued).

PL VIII.

Canuella perplexa, Scott.

PL IX.

Canuella perplexa, Scott (continued).

PL X.

Canuella fureigera, G. 0. Sars.

PI XI.

Cervinia synarthra, G. (.). Sars (see Supple-

ment).

PL XII.

Cerviniopsis elavieornis, G. (). Sars.

PL XIII.

1 . Cerviniopsis elavieornis, G. 0. Sars (contin.).

2. longieaudata, G. <>. Sars.

PL XIV.

Eueanuella spinifera, Scott.

PL XV.

Zosime typiea, Boeck.

PL XVI.

Eetinosoma Sarsi, Boeck.

PL XVII.

1. Eetinosoma negleetum, G. 0. Savs.

2. propinqvum, Scott.

PL XVIII.

1. Eetinosoma elongatum, (T. 0. Sars.

2. Herdmani, Scott.

PL XIX.

1. Eetinosoma melanieeps, Boeck.

2. Normani, Scott.

PL XX.

1. Eetinosoma eurtieorne, Boeck.

2. gothieeps, Giesbr.

PL XXI
1. Eetinosoma mixtum, G. 0. Sars.

2. brevirostre, G. 0. Sars.



V]

I'l. XMI.

I. Ectinosc 3 >u

:ninor, is,- ( .tt|.

ri. \\iii.

I. Pseudobrad
-
"'-

-
.-Itl.

ri. xxiv.

i;,..-.-k) (sei text)

I'l \\\

Boeck.

I'l. XXVI.
- in

it XXVII

Harpacticus chelif'er, i.Miill<-ri.

I'l. XXVIII.

.5 cheliier, '.Miill.-rl ( ..ill innnl).

I'l. XXIX.

:>acticus uniremis, (Kr..\. i 1

I'l. XXX.

ki ills,
i 'laus

llexus, I'.i.t'lv.

I'l XXXI

Tigriopus I'ulvus, < Fi~< II>T>.

I'l. XXXII.

us I'ulvus, I I'i- h< r) irniiiiiiiH-ili.

PI. XXXIII.

;<inatus, -in.

I'l. XXXIV.
Zaus abb re

I'l. \\\\

I'l. \\\\ !

r).

\\\\
AH'

! i
i ..niiniinl)

I'l XXXVIII.
-

:j.|.lllll I.

I'l. XXXIX.
idium i,

I'l XI.

i r:,iii|i|.i i. mini,

I'l. XLI.

Tegastes f'alcatus, Nnnnau.

I'l. XI. II.

1. Tegastes flavidus, i. <. Sars.

1. ClaUSl, <i. <>. Sars (SIM- S

B. grandimanus, <>. <>. Sars.

i. nanus, G. ". Sars.

I'l XI. III.

Parategastes sphaericus, (Clans).

ri. xuv.
Porcellidium fimbriatum, I'laus.

I'l. XI, v.

Porcellidium fimbi-iatum, < 'hm>

I'l. XLVI.

Aspidiscus litturalis, <'. <> Sar>.

I'l. XLVII.

Aspidiseus liltoralis, (>. o. Sar.- (cuntinr,. -.i>.

I'l. XLVIII.

Aspidiscus fasciatus, Nunuan.

I'l. XMX.
Psamathe longicauda, I'hiliiiiii.

I'l. L.

Machairopus minutus. <i. (( . Sars.

I'l. LI.

Idyaea fureata, (Uainl) (see Miiiplini.1.

PI. I. II.

1. Idyaea fureata, (I'.ainl) iroiitiiuinl).

2. minor, Scott.

PI. I. III.

I. Idysea ensifera, (FiM-lnTi.

2. tenera, (i. 0. Sars.

PI. LIV.

1. Idyapa longicornis, Scnti.

2. elegantula, G. ". Sars.

I'l. I.V.

I. Idyaea gracilis,
s.-i.ti.

-'. angusta, (i: '. Surs.

PI. LVI.

Idysea finmarchica, G. 0. s ; irs.

I'l. LVII.

i. Idyanthe dilatata, G. 0. Sars (see -i

-'.
pusilla, G. 0. Sars.
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PI. LVIII.

1. Idyella pallidula,
G. 0. Sar.s.

2. exigua, U. o. Sars.

PL LIX.

Thalestris long-imana, Clans.

PI. LX.

Thalestris longimana, Glaus (continued).

PI. LXI.

Thalestris gibba, (Kroyer).

PI. LXII.

Thalestris rufoviolacens, Clans.

PI. LXIII.

Thalestris brunnea, G. 0. Sars.

PI. LXIV.

Thalestris purpurea, G. 0. Sars.

PI. LXV.

Parathalestris Clausi, (Norman).

PL LXVI.

Parathalestris Clausi, (Norman) (continued).

PI. LXVII.

Parathalestris harpaetieoides, (Clans).

PL LXVIII.

Parathalestris hiberniea, (Brady & Rob.).

PL LX1X.

Parathalestris Jacksoni, (Scott).

PL LXX.

Phyllothalestris mysis, (Clans).

PL LXXI.

Phyllothalestris mysis, (Clans) (continued).

PI. LXXIL

Halithalestris Croni, (Kroyer).

PL LXXIII.

Rhynehothalestris rufoeincta, (Norman).

PL LXXIV.

Rhynehothalestris rufoeineta, (Norman) (con-

tinued).

PL LXXV.

Rhynehothalestris helgolandiea, (Clans).

PL LXXVI.

Wlierothalestris forfieula, (Clans).

PL LXXVII.

Daetylopusia thisboides. Clans.

PL LXXVIII.

1. Daetylopusia thisboides, Clans (continued).

2. negleeta, G. <>. Sars.

PL LXXIX.

1. Daetylopusia vulgaris, G. 0. Sars.

2. mieronyx, G O. Sars.

PL LXXX.

Daetylopusia brevieornis, Clans.

PL LXXXI.

Daetylopodella flava, Clans.

PL LXXXII.

Idomene forfieata, Philippi.

PL LXXXIII.

Amenophia peltata,
Boeck.

PL LXXXIV.

1. Amenophia peltata,
Boeck (continued).

2. pulchella,
G. 0. Sars.

PL LXXXV.

Westwoodia nobilis, (Baird).

PL LXXXVI.

Westwoodia nobilis, (Baird) (continued).

PL LXXXVIL

Westwoodia assimilis, G. 0. Sars.

PL LXXXVIII.

1. Westwoodia minuta, Clans.

2. pygmaea, (Scott).

PL LXXXIX.

Diosaeeus tenuieornis, (Clans).

PL XC.

Diosaeeus tenuieornis, (Clans) (continued).

PL XCI.

Amphiaseus cinetus, (Clans).

PL XCI1.

Amphiaseus einetus, (Clans) (continued).

PL XCIIL

Amphiaseus obseurus, G. 0. Sars.

PL XCIV.

Amphiaseus similis, (Clans).

PL XCV.

Amphiaseus nasutus, Boeck.

PL XCVI.

Amphiaseus minutus, (Clans).



VIII

IM. XCVll.

Amphia . arians. <Nnu. \ Scott)

I'l. M VIII.

Amphiascus Giesbrechti. '

1-1. \ri.\.

Amphiascus propinqvus. G, 0. -

I'l .

Amphiascus lo- is. (Clans).

I'l. '
I

5 longirostris. 'lan-i i.-uiiti

II rn.

Amphiascus lenuiremis

I'l. i 111.

Sars.

I'l riv

Amphiascus debilis. (i.i'-l'i.i

I'l. i V.

Amphiascus pallidus, G. 0. Sara.

I'l. CVL

Amphiascus abyssi. il'.o.-rkV

I'l. ' VII.

Amphiascus hispidus. (Norm).

I'l < VIII.

Amphiascus hispidus. (Norman) (ronti

I'l IX.

Amphiascus aiTmis. ' 0. Sara.

IM. < X.

intermedius. (Sn.tn.

I'l ' XI.

Amph. 0] ,
G Sara

I'l i XII.

Amphi.. aiatus. ( 0. S ura

I'l ' XIII.

Amphi ;.hyllopi; G Sara

I'l. i XIV.

I Am: re.

exiguus.
'

I'l ' \\.

Amphi:. liardi. (-.-..in (gee
^

I'l. ' XVI

A: us ten-

(see

I'l. cxvil.

Amphiascus linearis. <;. ".

I'l. CXVlll.

Amphiascus sinuatus. n. "

I'l. CXIX.

Stenhelia gibba. I'.oci-k.

I'l. < XX.

I. Stenhelia gibba, r.oi-ck (.

i'. proxima. G. 0. >ai-5.

I'l ( XXI.

Stenhelia aemula. <Sr,,tn.

I'l. iXXIl.

Stenhelia palustris, (I'ra-ly).

I'l CXX'.I.

Stenhelia reflexa, (P.iM'ly)

I'l. ('XXIV.

1. Stenhelia Giesbreghti. is.-ntti.

2. Normani;

I'l. (XXV.
l. Stenhelia longicaudata.
2. Stenheliopsis divaricata. <;. <>. Sars.

PI. (XXVI.

Canthocamptus staphylinus, (Juriut-)-

I'l. CXXVII.

Canthocamptus staphylinus, (Jur.) (continual i.

I'l. (XXVIII.

Canthocamptus minutus, Clans.

PI. C.XXIX.

Auheyella crassa. <i. <>. Bars.

I'l. (XXX.

Attheyella gracilis.
<;. <>. Sars.

I'l (XXXI.

Auheyella pygmasa. (>. "- Sars.

I'l. I'XXXII.

Attheyella arotica. i l.ill.juli.).

IM. i XXXIII.

Attheyella Duthiei, (Scott).

I'l. ('XXXIV.

Moraria brevipes, <i. <>. Sars.

I'l. (XXXV.
Mesochra Lilljeborgi.



IX

I'l. CXXXVI.
IVlesochra pygrnaea, (Clans).

PI. CXXXVII.

Mesoehra hirtieornis, (Scott).

PI. CXXXVII I.

Nitoera typiea, B.ieuk.

I'l. CXXXIX.
Nitoera spinipes, Boeck.

PI. CXL.

Ameira longipes, Boeck.

PL CXLI.

Ameira minuta, Boeck.

PL CXLII.

Ameira Scotti, G. 0. Sars (see Supplmt.).

PI CXLIII.

Ameira tau, (Giesbrecht).

PL CXLIV.

Ameira simplex, Norm. & Scott.

PL CXLV.
Ameira attenuata, Thomps. (see Supplrat.).

PL CXLVI.

Parameira parva, (Boeck).

PI. CXLVII.

Parameira major, G. 0. Sars.

PL CXLVIII.

Ameiropsis brevieornis, G, 0. Sars.

PL CXLIX.

Ameiropsis longieorms, G. 0. Sars.

PL CL.

Ameiropsis mixta, (T. 0. Sars.

PL CLI.

Stenoeopia longieaudata, (Scott).

PL CLII.

Stenoeopia longieaudata, (Scott) (continued).

PL CLIII.

Stenoeopia setosa, G. 0. Sars.

PL CLIV.

Stenoeopia setosa, G. 0. Sars (continued).

PL CLV.

Phyllopodopsyllus Bradyi, Scott.

I'l. CLYI.

1. Phyllopodopsyllus Bradyi, Scott (nmtin.).

ti. fureifer, (i. <>. s : n-s.

PL CLVII.

Laophonte eornuta, I'hilippi.

PI. CLVIIT.

Laophonte eornuta, Phil, (continued).

PL CLIX.

Laophonte serrata, (Glaus).

PL CLX.

Laophonte depressa, Scott.

PL CLXI.

Laophonte thoraeiea, Boeck.

PL CLXII.

Laophonte elongata, Boeck.

PL CLXIII.

Laophonte typhlops, G. 0. Sars.

PL CLXIV.

Laophonte longieaudata, Boeck.

PL CLXV.

Laophonte similis, (Glaus).

PL GLXVI.

Laophonte horrida, Norm.

PL GLXVII.

Laophonte horrida, Norm, (continued).

PL CLXVIII.

Laophonte brevispinosa, G. 0. Sars.

PL GLXIX.

Laophonte Koreni, Boeck.

PL GLXX.

Laophonte proxima, G. 0. Sars.

PL CLXXI.

Laophonte Stromi, (Baird).

PL CLXXII.

Laophonte Stromi, (Baird) (continued).

PL GLXXin.

Laophonte eurtieauda, Boeck.

PL CLXXIV.

Laophonte minuta, Boeck.

PL CLXXV.

Laophonte littoralis, Scott.



XXVI.

PI I. XXVII.

.

A

l.XX.XI

-
irs

PI. i I. XXXII.

PI ' I. XXVIII.

Lao 'pinata. s,,,n

PI. ' I. \.\\l\

otl

PI ' I. XXXV.

.rnellil'era, (Clan

PI < I. XXXVI

opsis hispida, I'.m'h.

LXXXVE
-

-rt.

PI ' I. XXXVIII.

ies bicorni -it.

PI '
I. XXXIX

PI ' X' .

PaliS, Mr.i.h

PI ' X' I

Dtinued).

PI. ' irii

.

,
. .

-

III

IV

re.

PI. rxcvi.
1. Cletocles tenuipes, Sc.,tt.

_'. curvirostris, So,u.

PI CXCVII.

Cletodes long-ioaudatus, (P.<-<-Ki.

PI. XCVHI.

Cletodes Buehholtzi, lioivk.

PI. CXOIX.

Orthopsyllus linearis, (Glaus).

PI. CO.

Mesocletodes irrasus, (S

PI. (V|.

Eurycletodes latieaudatus, (!:< rki.

I'l. (VII.

Eurycletodes latus, (.Sci.tti.

PI. ecu i.

Euryeletodes similis, (So,m

PI. CCIV.

Eurycletodes major, (i. o. Sars.

I'l. CCV.

Enhydrosoma eurticaudatum, liourk.

PI. CCVI.

1. Enhydrosoma propinqvum, (Brady).
-'. longifurcatum, G. < >. Bars.

I'l. (Wil.
Rhizothrix curvata, Hnnly X

PI. ccvill.

Huntemannia jahdensis,

I'l. ci IX

Nannopus palustris, P.nnly.

PI. OCX.

Pontopolites typieus, s.-ott.

PI ccxi.

Anchorabolus mirabilis, N

PI. i i All

Eghinopsyllus Normani, G. n. Sara

PI. CCXin.
Ceratonotus pectinatus, < 0. Sars.

PI. UCXIV

Arthropsyllus serratus, G. SarB.

PI. CCXV.

Cylindropsyllus laevis, llrady.



XI

PI. CCXVI.

Stenocaris gracilis, G. <>.

PL COXVII.

D'Arcythompsonia fairliensis, Scott,

PL CCXVI 1 1.

Tachidius brevicornis, Lilljeburg.

PL CCXIX.

Taehidius brevicornis, Lilljeb. (continued).

PL CCXX.

Pseudotachidius eoronatus, Scott.

PL CCXXI.

Taehidiella minuta, G. 0. Sars.

PL CCXXII.

Robertsonia tennis Brady.

PL CCXXIII.

Danielssenia typica, Boeck.

PL CCXXIV.

Danielssenia fusiformis, (Brady).

PL OCXXV.

Psammis longisetosa, G. 0. Sars.

PL CCXX VI.

Fultonia hirsuta, Scott.

PL CCXXVII.

Argosies mollis, G. 0. Sars.

PL CCXXVIII.

Metis ignea, Philippi.

PL CCXXIX.

Balaenophilus unisetis, Auriv.

PL CCXXX.

Balaenophilus unisetis, Anriv. (continued).

Supplm. PL 1.

Cervinia Bradyi, Norman.

Supplm. PI. 2.

1. Eueanuella spinifera, Scott.

2. Zosime typiea, Boeck.

Supplm. PL 3.

Zosime inerassata, G. <>. Sars.

Supplm. PL 4.

1. Pseudobradya hirsuta, (Scott).

2. fusea, (Scott).

Supplm. I'l. ;").

Pseudobradya robusta, G. (). Savs.

Supplm. I'l. 6.

1. Pseudobradya elegans, (Scott).

2. Bradya armifera, (Scott).

Supplm. PL 7.

Eetinosomella nitidula, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 8.

Harpactieus littoralis, G. (). Sars.

Supplm. PL 9.

1. Tegastes harpacticoides, (Glaus).

2. ealearatus, G. 0. Sars.

3. longimanus. (Glaus).

Supplm, PL 10.

Idyaea tenella, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 11.

1. Microthalestris littoralis, G. 0. Sars.

2. Dactylopusia latipes, Boeck.

Supplm. PL 12.

Dactylopodopsis dilatata, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 13.

1. Daetylopodella elypeata, G. 0. Sars.

2. Idomene borealis, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 14.

Idomenella eoronata, Scott.

Supplm. PL 15.

Westwoodia monensis, (Brady).

Supplm PL 16.

Amphiaseus latifolius, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 17.

Amphiaseus thalestroides, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 18.

Amphiaseus dentieulatus, (Thompson).

Supplm. PL 19.

1. Amphiaseus Normani, G. 0. Sars.

2. amblyops, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 20.

Amphiaseus lagenirostris, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 21.

1. Amphiaseus nanoides, G. 0. Sars.

2. bulbifer, G. 0. Sars.

Supplm. PL 22.

Amphiaseus spinulosus, G. 0. Sars.



XII

111. I'l

In.. I'l. -M

phluid-
-

ira

lameilil'-! G.

i. I'l

psis la-

med!:^ rs.

.In; I'l

l Mesoehra exigua.
' Sars.

J Nitocra pusi.

[ilni.
I'l -1 .

-...tt.

Sllpplm. ''I

jiinqva,
i>--"tt i.

:

.lm. I'l

-icornis. G. '. Sars.

I'l. 30.

dameira f'urcata. G. 0. >

Supplin. I'l. 31.

Ameiropsis nobilis. <. ". Sara

;.hn I'l

Ameiropsis angulil'era.
< ' p Sars.

-ii|.|.lm. 1')

Ameiropsis abbreviata. <. 0. Sara

i'lin I'l

i spino^

-iippiin. ri

Ma. .

(Vagi!
' Sara

: In.. I'l

'

!in I'l

ntinued).

It dual

Sii|.].lin. I'l. :{N.

Pteropsyllus consimilis. Scott.

^iiplilm. I'l. :?!.

Evansia incerta. Sfi>tt.

hn. I'l. KI.

Leptastacus maeronyx, Sr,,u.

. IM. n.

Leptomesochra attenuata. (A. Smtn.

Snpplm. I'l. 4U.

Leptomesochra tenuieornis. <. <
. S:u>.

. I'l. 43.

Leptomesoehra confluens. <>. '.

. I'l. I
.

Phyllocamptiis minutus, <;. i '. 9

liu. I'l. 4o.

Paramesochra dubia, Scott.

. PI. -IH.

Laophonte karmensis, <T. it.

. PI. 47.

Pseudolaophonte spinosa, (Tli(.in]isoiii

i. PI. is.

Rhizothrix gracilis, (Scott i.

Suppliu. PI. 4!.

Anoplosoma sordidum, <;. ". Sars.

Suppliu. I'l. 50.

Stenoearis minor, (Smtt).

. PI. 51.

Tachidiopsis eyclopoides, G. ".

. PI. 52.

Ectinosoma tenuireme, s.utt.

. Pi. 53.

Neobradya pectinif'era, Scott.

Suppliu. I'l. .M.

Amphiascus simulans, (Sr.itn.



Copepoaa
Canthocamptidae Harpacticoida SuppI.Pl.W

G.O Sars, outogr. Norsk Liihgr. Offi'cin.

Leptomesochra confluens, G.O. Sars.



Copepoda
Canthocamptidae Harpacticoida Suppl. P1.44

j A

G.O.Sars.autogr.
Norsk Lithgr. Officin.

Phyllocamptus minutus.G.O.Sars.



Copepoaa
Canthocamptidae Harpacticoida Suppl.P1.45.

G.O Sars
, autogr.

Norsk Lithgr. Offi'cin.

Paramesochra dubi-a, Scott.



Copepoda
Laophontidae Harpacticoida Suppl.P1.46

G.O.Sars. auto3r. Norsk Lithgr. OffYcin.

Laophonte karmensis, G.O.Sars.



Laophontid ae

Copepoda
Harpacticoida Suppl.PU7

G.O.Sars, autogr. Norsk Lithgr. Offi'cin.

Pseudolaophonte spinosa,(Thomps)



Cletodidae
Copepoda

Harpacticoida SuppLH.48

G.O.Sars, autogr. Norsk Lithgr.OffYcin.

Rhizothrix gracilis , (Scott).



Copepoaa
Anchorabolidae Harpacticoida Suppl.PU9.

\s,

G.O Sers, autogr. Norsk Lithgr. Officin.

Anoplosoma sordidum,G.O.Sars



Copepoda
Gylindropsyllidae Harpacticoida Supp].P1.50

G.O.Sars, autc>9r. Norsk Lithgr. Officin,

Stenocaris minor, (Scott).



Tachidiidae

uopepoaa
Harpacticoida Suppl.Pl.51

*
.

2*5s

.

A:

H

V>^-

/
I

Sars.autogr. Norsk Lithgr.Qfficin.

Tachidiopsis cyclopoides, G.O.Sars.



Copepoda
Ectinosomidae

Harpacticoida Suppl.P1.52

G.O.Sars, autc>9r. Norsk Lithgr.Offi'cin.

Ectmosoma tenuireme
t
Scott.



uopepoaa
Ectinosomidae Harpacticoida Suppl.P1.53

G.O Sars
, outogr. Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Neobradya pectinifera, Scott.



Diosaccidae
Copepoda

Harpacticoida Suppl.Pl.54

G.O.Sars', autogr. Norsk Lithgr. Officin.

Amphiascus simulans, Scott


